Jarectzy D

A Trip To Paris
Sarah is a 19 year old college teenager and her life is TOTALLY amazing, every day goes the
way she she wants it to be and let me give you some details about her. Sarah’s birthday is on
March 10,1998. Her family members are her of course “ Sarah”, her brother “Alex”, her mom
“Angie”, and her dad “Fernando”. Alex is the youngest and Sarah is the oldest. Sarah’s best
friend is “Zoey” and together they make Soey. They do almost everything together. For
example, they go to the movies together, they’ve gone to Corpus Christi together, have a lot of
sleep overs, and ALWAYS go shopping.
Ok that’s enough about Sarah’s family now let’s talk about Sarah’s dream.Today is
March the 9th, 2018 SO tomorrow is her birthday! “Mom, since it’s my birthday can I go to Paris
tomorrow with Zoey? Please, please, please if you love me, Mommy,” said Sarah with a whining
face. Then Sarah’s mom’s mouth went wide open like if she saw a dead body or something.
Then she said, “well um since your gonna turn 20 you're technically gonna be an adult already”
- “Exactly!” shouted Sarah. “Hold on you didn’t let me finish. We don’t have the money for the
airplane ticket” ARE YOU KIDDING ME YOU ARE A DOCTOR AND DAD IS A JUDGE YALL
ARE TECHNICALITY RICH” shouted Sarah again - “ok ok I guess you’re right and yes you can
go with Zoey” Sarah’s mom said “thank you thank you thank you I honestly love you mom”
“sure you do” her mom said
NEXT MORNING... Ring...Ring...Ring went Sarah’s alarm,Sarah rushed to put on her
emoji flippers then she quickly went down stairs but kind of slow so that she won't fall. Finally
she got downstairs and said “mom mom hello is anybody home more important is the pizza
here” “SURPRISE” her whole family shouted “I knew it... wait hold on there is no pizza”- ‘’sorry
honey there is no pizza but there's your favorite kind of cake’’ ‘’OMG thank you guys heart y'all’’
then Sarah’s mom handed out two airport tickets “OH MY GOSH ARE THOSE FOR ME AND
ZOEY” - “well duh who do you think it's for the cat and the dog” said Alex ( Sarah’s little brother )
“Alex be nice it’s your sister's birthday’’ her dad said “it’s ok dad he’s just jealous because I’m
going to be out of town for three days and he’s not”- “ok fine I’m jealous” “HA see dad I told you
dad” her dad just ignore her.Sarah called Zoey if she wanted to go to Paris to see the Eiffel
Tower that sometimes lights up in the night. Zoey said that that’s not her dream but since they
already payed for the ticket she is going but she asked her a few questions about how many
days they’re gonna stay there and a bunch of more boring stuff.
Later that day Zoey went over to Sarah’s house, and she also took her bags to stay 3
days at Paris. Finally the plane was about to leave, so Sarah’s mom dropped both of them of at
the airport.Finally they got into the plane AFTER 6 HOURS “Sarah Sarah wake up” whispered
Zoey “huh where are we?” “what do you mean where are we we’re here” “REALLY here at
paris... wait hold on don't we have to learn how to speak French first so that we could
understand the people” “omg you’re right ehh I mean we only came to see the Eiffel tower right”
I guess you're right”. The girls were in luck there were a lot people that speak English.
Remember never give up on your dreams.

